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I. Register Now for the One Day Mini Conference

Friday, June 14, 2019
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Conference Center at Mercer
1200 Old Trenton Road
West Windsor, NJ 08550

For more information on the Mini Conference including Registration and Credit Details please visit the [Mini Conference Website](#).

II. New State of the Cities Report Release

From public health crises to affordable housing, mayors have demonstrated their capacity to lead on critical issues that extend beyond city limits. NLC’s newest report release, *State of the Cities 2019*, highlights how mayors are playing a greater role in the national dialogue. State of the Cities is a first-of-its-kind report that benchmarks the top issues that mayors are talking about and the factors driving those priorities. In its sixth year, State of the Cities analyzes more than 150 annual speeches given by mayors from cities, towns, and villages of diverse populations and geographic regions.